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Grand
Daniel Knowles The Development of the Confederate States Postal Service from Secession to Appomattox

Reserve Grand
Mark Schwartz The New York Postmaster Provisional

One Frame Grand
Mark Schwartz The Postal History of Newbury and Newburyport During 1755-1855

COURT OF HONOR EXHIBITS

John Paré The Evolution of Airmail Service Between Bermuda and the United States 1925-1939
Earl Toops The Trucial States Palm Trees and Dhow Series of 1961
Douglas Weisz New Orleans in the Confederate Mail System

MULTI-FRAME EXHIBITS

Large Gold
Santiago Cruz The 1910 Centenary Issue of Colombia
Mark Schwartz The New York Postmaster Provisional
William Fort Wartime Transpacific Airmail 1939-1946
Larry Lyons Hussey's Post
Jeffrey Forster The United States 1869 Issue used in International Mails
Daniel Knowles The Development of the Confederate States Postal Service from Secession to Appomattox
Jon Krupnick Pan Am Clippers Conquers the Pacific 1933-1942
Michael Laurence The U.S. 10c Postage Stamp of 1869
Steven Rose The 2c Stamp of the United States 1869 Pictorial Issue
Van Siegling The Magical World of Harry Potter
James Graue Zeppelin South America Flights 1932-1937
### Gold
- Ken Gilbart: United States Ten Cent Issue of 1861
- Howard Chapman: JNF Fund Raising Cinderellas
- Louis Pataki: Early History of the German East Asia Cruiser Squadron

### Large Vermeil
- Gannon Sugimura: Echoes of a Vanished Country
- Laurence Hausman: Following the Sun: First or Early Issues Depicted on “Stamp-on-Stamps”
- Richard Greenberg: Legends on the Dom Pedro Stamps of Brazil
- Howard Rotterdam: Taxed Mail of Israel 1948-1959
- James Milgram: Unofficial Registration of Mail in the United States 1845-1855
- Ken Gilbert: Landpost "über Lehrte" - A study of the rural mail system in Germany using Lehrte as a model

### Vermeil
- Gerry Oberst: Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson
- Akshay Suresh: Marcophily of Mysore Imperial Post Offices (1837-1901)
- David Crotty: Wake Island Transportation, Airmail and Patriotism
- Ravi Vora: WWI to Versailles Peace Treaty Role of Diplomatic & Military Mail

### Large Silver
- Joel Cohen: 1947 Jackie Robinson and Baseball - A Philatelic Celebration
- Pete Sarmiento: Bananas
- David Held: Usage of the Tabs of Israel 1948 - 1953 on Covers

### Silver
- Lloyd Hogg: USA 1953 Commodore Perry Issue
- John Macco: Apollo Soyuz Test Project
- Joel Cohen: The Legacy and Impact of Rachel Carson and Bob Hines

### Single Frame Exhibits

### Large Gold
- Richard Saunders: The Amazing Local Posts of Philadelphia 1843 to 1861
- Mark Schwartz: The Postal History of Newbury and Newburyport During 1755-1855
- Louis Pataki: Along the Shantung Railway, China German Postal Administration, 1900-1914
- Linda Eveleth: Usages of the 10c Trans-Mississippi Issue of 1898
- Steven Rose: The U.S. Orange Special Delivery Stamp of 1893
- Richard Taschenberg: The 10c US Envelopes of 1870-1874
- YASNY: The United States 1869 Issue used in British Mails
- Larry Lyons: New Orleans Carriers 1851-1861
Gold
John Paré The 1940 Bermuda 1/2d on 1d Provisional Overprint and its Postal Uses
William Schultz "Attached Rates" of 1830s and 1840s
Ken Lawrence Wake Island in World War II
Vitaly Geyfman 1st Nonstop Transatlantic Flight from NYC to Lithuania July 15, 1933
Millard Mack Domestic Usages of the 1869 1c Franklin Stamp
YASNY The United States 1869 Issue used in Domestic Mails

Large Vermeil
Alfredo Frohlich Prisoner of War Mail - Fort Delaware 1862-1865

Vermeil
Wayne Schuetz First Class Surface Treaty Rate from U.S. to Great Britain 1908-1931
Ray Simrak R-100 Airship Flight from England to Canada and Return
C.A. Stillions Canada's Embossed Stamps 1974-1981
Howard Rotterdam The Bernard Revel Issue of 1986-FDCs

Large Silver
Ravi Vora Bhavnagar State: Court Fees Stamps, Essays, Proofs and Documentary Usages

Silver Bronze
Lawrence Gregg Happy Hour Special - Oysters and Beer

SPONSORED AWARDS

Collector's Club of Chicago Philatelic Exhibitor's Award
Richard Saunders The Amazing Local Posts of Philadelphia 1843 to 1861

United States Stamp Society
Mark Schwartz The New York Postmaster Provisional

American First Day Cover Society Award
Howard Rotterdam The Bernard Revel Issue of 1986-FDCs

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Award of Honor
Pete Sarmiento Bananas

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Award of Honor
Alfredo Frohlich Prisoner of War Mail - Fort Delaware 1862-1865

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
Gerry Oberst Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award
YASNY The United States 1869 Issue used in British Mails
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Excellence - Epilogue
William Schultz  "Attached Rates" of 1830s and 1840s

American Topical Association Third Award
Joel Cohen  1947 Jackie Robinson and Baseball - A Philatelic Celebration

American Topical Association Second Award
Laurence Hausman  Following the Sun: First or Early Issues Depicted on "Stamp-on-Stamps"

American Topical Association First Award
Van Siegling  The Magical World of Harry Potter

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence, Predominately before 1900
Steven Rose  The 2c Stamp of the United States 1869 Pictorial Issue

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence, Predominately 1900 - 1940
Santiago Cruz  The 1910 Centenary Issue of Colombia

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence, Predominately 1940 - 1980
William Fort  Wartime Transpacific Airmail 1939-1946

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence, Predominately Post 1980
Van Siegling  The Magical World of Harry Potter

American Philatelic Society Award for Research
Jon Krupnick  Pan Am Clippers Conquers the Pacific 1933-1942

Women Exhibitor's Sterling Achievement Award
Pete Sarmiento  Bananas

Virginia Philatelic Award for Excellence
Larry Lyons  Hussey's Post

US PhilatelicClassic Society
Michael Laurence  The U.S. 10c Postage Stamp of 1869

Postal History Society Award
Jeffrey Forster  The United States 1869 Issue used in International Mails

The American Air Mail Society Gold Medal in Excellence
Jon Krupnick  Pan Am Clippers Conquers the Pacific 1933-1942

United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award
American Philatelic Congress Award
Steven Rose  The U.S. Orange Special Delivery Stamp of 1893

NAPEX Douglas Lehman Award
Howard Chapman  JNF Fund Raising Cinderellas

NAPEX Stephen Luster Award
Van Siegling  The Magical World of Harry Potter

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS

Phil A. Telic  Bundi as Part of Rajasthan
Phil A. Telic  North Borneo Red Cross Issues 1916-1918

NAPEX 2019 Jury Members:
  Dr. Daniel C Warren, Jury Chairman
  Patricia Stillwell Walker, Judge
  Jane Sodero, Judge
  Edwin G Kroft, Judge
  Roland H Cipolla II, Judge